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NOT THE BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND
Reserved parking on Saturday afternoon, 8th June, outside Hangar 2 at the RAF
Museum, Cosford.
——————————————
Forthcoming Events
Sun 23 June—Lancs Classic Car Show, Hoghton Tower—Meet B&Q Bamber Bridge 10.00am
Tue 25 June—Club Night at Welcome Tavern—Show Your Car Off Night (SYCO) - 8.00pm
Sun 30 June—Classic Car Show, Townley Park, Burnley—Meet B&Q Bamber Bridge 10.00am
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CHAIRMAN’S CHAT JUNE 2013
re NTBHWE

As far as I am aware all of us made it home safely including ―Burka Barry‖ shown
above enjoying the sunny Sunday morning stop at the Long Myndd Hotel.
A worthy congratulations goes out to all of you for the prep. work carried out on your
cherished friends sufficient to secure a routed driving distance of 194.5 miles, together
with your arrival and getting home mileage and any detours you may have experienced
on route! (no doubt navigator error!)
There were two exceptions to the witnessed mechanical expertise, one in the shape of
our former ―technical advisor‖ Ray Cohen who was obliged to seek assistance in the
very complicated procedure and high tech. decision as to whether his coil was failing
and the replacement of same – as it happened Mick had a spare one in the boot and
the intense problem was quickly resolved!
Number two was Bob, the landlord of the Withy Trees who joined us for the run down
and a one night stay. Seemingly he had taken on a suicide venture of driving to destruction a MGCGT and did actually prove the tenacity of the C gearbox which we
now know can be driven for at least 100 miles without the addition of oil!
His demise was only realised on his return journey when, with the assistance of the
RAC the cooling system was completely refurbished.
With just 40 miles to run!
I reckon the 9th NTBHWE was an experience enjoyed by all and the brilliant summer
weather was the icing on the cake.
SO - from me it’s a big thank you to all of you for taking part, with a wish that the remainder of this years calendar events will go as well.
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CLASSIC VALUATIONS
A couple of months ago I hinted on the valuation increase of Classics during times of
financial stress as we are experiencing at the present time.
The FT of 25th May suggested a 395% rise over the past decade on high grade classics.
My guess is that ―high grade‖ is only based on sales achieved at Bonhams and the like
but nevertheless please do bear in mind that all classics fall into the rising valuation
package.
Therefore when renewing your insurances have consideration of this fact and adjust
accordingly.
Possibly more importantly do at all costs keep you classic in as safe a storage as you
can because there are those about enjoying early release from our ―universities of
crime‖ who are totally aware of this fact and are only too ready to take advantage of an
easy gain.
and - YES Public Execution should be restored!

_____________________
AND FINALLY
How can you legally get away with a vehicle registration plate like this?

NEXT EVENT
Hoghton Tower Classic Car Show Sunday 23rd June 2013
See you there.

BILL
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Secretary’s Scribbles
Well—May turned out to be a bit of a damp squid as far as MG events were concerned.
I was away on two visits to Ireland during the month, and missed both the Vale Royal
Show at Arley Hall, Cheshire and the club run on the 28th May. Both events suffered
with miserable weather conditions, and it was not surprising to see a poor turnout for
each.
But let me brighten things up as I write about the long weekend to Much Wenlock in
Shropshire. (NTBHWE) The weather was simply perfect from our start point at Ye
Olde Withy Trees, Bamber Bridge, on Friday 7th June, to when we all got home on the
Monday following. Bacon barms and tea/coffee were provided by Bob & his wife,
(Landlords) and the cars, all shiny and fettled, drew a number of admirers from the locals and passers-by. The Lancashire Evening Post was in attendance, and a report with
photographs appeared in the LEP on the evening edition of the 10th June.
All the cars managed to get away by 10.45am, including an MGCGT driven by Bob, the
landlord, who was joining us for the 1st night. And so—with roofs down in glorious
sunshine we headed off along the old A49 trunk road through Wigan & Warrington
town centres to enjoy the old industrial landscape of the past. Our 1st stop was at the
Cholmondeley Arms at Malpas, for a cool drink and some lunch, before our final leg
into Much Wenlock and the Raven Hotel, where a reserved car park facility was provided. The hotel was of a high standard, and the staff were very helpful. The food was top
class, and I think it is fair to say that we all had the very best of everything during our 3
night stay in this historic town.
Next morning, with blue sky overhead, we set off on a brief run to Blists Hill Victorian
Village, where selective parking for the cars was arranged. With the club banner up, we
set off to explore life in an industrial Victorian setting for the morning, seeing carpentry as it was then, candle making, and other interesting processes of the day. Working steam engines provided power for many of the small workshops.
Graham & Julie joined us on our return, and after lunch we headed north east to the
RAF museum at Cosford, where the cars parked up outside Hangar No. 2. An air show
was to take place the next day, and several aircraft were in the sky practising for the
event. Some of the exhibits were outstanding. The TSR2 was my favourite, as this aircraft was way ahead of its time, and was pulled by Harold Wilson’s government on getting into power in 1966, just as it was about to enter service.
On Sunday, we embarked on a circular run of some 84 miles heading west through the
glorious Shropshire countryside. Over the cattle grids, and the moors with wonderful
scenery. Our coffee stop was at the Long Myndd Hotel, in Church Stretton, a beautiful
small town with character shops. The hotel was a hidden gem, perched high on the
outskirts above the town, with great views over the rolling hills. Fortified by coffee and
biscuits we set off again and encountered the proper Shropshire lanes, where speeds
were down to 20mph in parts, with hidden bends and oncoming drivers cursing as they
faced 16 MGs.
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Lunch was arranged at the Baron in the village of Bucknell, a perfect spot to relax in
the sunshine, before heading back on the last leg to Much Wenlock. Several of us saw
the one and only airworthy Vulcan fly over our heads trailing its jetstream of dirty
smoke from its 4 Bristol Olympus engines, on its return to Cosford. Wow! What a sight!
On Monday, about a dozen members went south to Malvern for a guided tour of the
Morgan factory. I didn’t make this trip, but Gordon was very enthusiastic and thought
it well worthwhile.
Bill’s organisation of this trip was outstanding. Every detail was sorted. Parking was
arranged wherever we went. The hotel was superb. The tulip maps were perfect. And
the weather was good. I speak on behalf of all those who came on this trip, and would
like to thank Bill for making it such a wonderful weekend.

And now—Some Pictures

Norman and Carol Lowe’s TD

‘I think I need some suncream’

Barry trying to tie his plaque on

Where’s all this sunshine come from?
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There’s more…...

So that’s where the distributor is!

I left the ignition keys with you?

My coil’s working again!

Men and their cars!

Parked up at RAF Cosford

‘Bring me sunshine, in your smile’
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And some of the Morgan factory……

Other Matters
There is now an informal gathering of classic and modern cars at Mitton Hall on Sunday mornings throughout the summer, starting around 10.30am. Old Ferraris, Jags,
Rollers have been on display, and I understand there might be a free coffee to anyone
turning up. Don’t quote me, but it might be worth a look if you’ve nothing to do on a
Sunday morning.
—————————————————
Club member, David Williams has written a book and had it published. It is available
on Kindle, and is titled The Passionate Poacher’ by D.Lloyd Williams. The story is
about the murder of a young woman in a mansion high above the Wye valley, with
some unsettling discoveries made by the investigating Chief Inspector Angus Veitch.
The book has had excellent reviews, and is well recommended for those with the reading habit.
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SHOWS / EVENTS
The 29th Lancashire Classic Car Show takes place at Hoghton Tower on Sunday 23rd
June. The meeting place is B& Q’s car park, Bamber Bridge at 10.00am. I have half
price passes available at £3.50 per car.
Townley Park, Burnley Classic Car Show takes place on Sunday 30th June and again,
the meeting place is B&Q’s car park at Bamber Bridge at 10.00am. Its pay £5 on entry
to this show.
Leighton Hall show takes place on Sunday 7th July, and the club will meet for this one
at Burlington’s car park, Broughton, on the right just after the lights and the petrol station at 9.30am.
There will be a club run of 35 miles, with lunch afterwards, on Sunday 14th July. We
will meet at the Phantom Winger at 10.30am (on the M55 Broughton roundabout) and
lunch will be at the Waddington Arms, Waddington.
And on Sunday 21st July, the club will be attending the Fleetwood Tram Day. This was
an excellent event last year, with our cars actually in the procession. We will meet in the
River Pilot car park on Preston Docks at 9.30am for a getaway no later than 10.00am.
There is no cost for this event.

GODFREY
———————————
MAD MIKE’S CARTOON
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Sunday 15th September 2013
The 13th Annual Lancashire
Lanes Run

Driver
Passenger
ADDRESS:

POSTCODE
TEL No:
MAKE of CAR
MODEL
YEAR
REG No:
CAR CLUB
e-mail address
Car with Passenger

£12.50

Number of additional passengers @ £2.00
Total

Entry Fee of £12.50 per car (driver and passenger), which includes, tea or coffee with biscuits at
the start, rally plate, and tulip style route book.
For additional passengers please add £2.00 each.
The run will be approximately 90 miles starting and finishing at:
Barton Grange Garden Centre
(about 5.5miles north of Preston, M6 junction 32)
Please make cheques payable to: - Preston & District MGEC
Closing date for entries is the 31st August.
Please include a stamped, self-addressed envelope (or e-mail address) for an acknowledgement
of receipt and for details of the start venue etc.
Send entry form and cheque to:

Michael Hart
30 Bexhill Road
Ingol
Preston
Lancashire
PR2 3UA
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Tel: 01772 725275

Calendar of Events for 2013
Date

Club Event

Time

Start / Meet

Tue 26 Feb

Tenpin Bowling

20.00

Lakeside Superbowl 8pm

Sun 24 Mar

Sunday Run & Lunch

10.00

Ley Inn, Whittle Le Woods

Tue 26 Mar

Club Night (Speaker)

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Sat/Sun 6/7 Apr Event City Classic Car Show

TBA

Event City (nr. Trafford Centre)

Sun 21 Apr

Drive IT Day—inc. Treasure Hunt

TBA

TBA

Tue 30 Apr

Club Night

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Sun 5 May

Ripon Spring Classic Car Show

09.30

Swallow Hotel, Salmesbury

Sun 12 May

Vale Royal Show—Arley Hall,
Cheshire

09.30

Charnock Richard Services M6

Tue 28 May

Club Night—evening run

19.30

TBA

7/10th Jun

NTBHWE—Much Wenlock

09.45

Withy Trees, Bamber Bridge
PR5 6LA

Sun 9 Jun

Garstang Classic Car Show

10.00

Burlingtons car park, A6

Sun 23 Jun

Hoghton Tower Classic Car Show

10.00

B&Q car park, Bamber Bridge

Tue 25 Jun

Club Night—SYCO

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Sat 29 Jun

Lostock Hall Carnival

TBA

Sun 30 Jun

Classic Car Show—Burnley

10.00

B&Q—Bamber Bridge

Sun 7 Jul

Leighton Hall Classic Car Show

09.30

Burlingtons car park, A6

Sun 14 Jul

Club Run & Lunch

10.30

Phantom Winger, M55 Broughton roundabout.

Sun 21 Jul

Fleetwood Tram Day

09.30

Ribble Pilot car park

Tue 30 Jul

Club Night—Autotest

19.30

Schultz Estate

Sun 4 Aug

TBA

TBA

Sun 4 Aug

Alternative—Northern National

09.00

TBA

Sun 18 Aug

Sunday Run & Lunch

10.30

Ribble Pilot car park

Tue 27 Aug

Club Night evening run

19.00

TBA

Sat 7 Sep

Oulton Park MG Race Meeting

09.00

Charnock Richard Services M6

Sep (TBA)

Fairhaven Classic Car Show & lunch TBA

Ribble Pilot car park

Sun 15 Sep

Lancashire Lanes Run

TBA

Barton Grange car park A6

Tue 24 Sep

Club Night—Guest Speaker

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Sun 13 Oct

Sunday Run & Lunch

TBA

TBA

Tue 29 Oct

Club Night—Annual Quiz

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Sat 2 Nov

Bonfire Night inc. hotpot

19.00

Schultz Estate

Tue 26 Nov

Club Night—Natter & Noggin

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Sat 7 Dec

Annual Dinner & Awards

19.30

TBA

Sun 29 Dec

Cold Turkey Run

11.00

TBA
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Committee, Contacts
and Useful
Information

Committee
Chairman

Bill Ryding

Tel: 01772 323116
Mobile: 07770 440422
william@wryding.wanadoo.co.uk

Secretary

Godfrey Dennis

Tel: 01772 616877
grf.dennis@virgin.net

Mobile: 07780 682592

Treasurer

Mick Bamber

Tel: 01772 321559
mick@mcbamber.com

Mobile: 07730 435929

Membership

Gordon Mallett

Tel: 01282 429658
Mobile: 07725 503888
gordon.mg@btinternet.com

Vice Chairman

Alan Fowler

Tel: 01772 424797
Mobile: 07989 311790
alan.fowler1972@tiscali.co.uk

General

Kevin Doran

Tel: 01772 877285
Mobile: 07746 366722
kevin.doran6@btopenworld.com

General

Michael Hart

Tel: 01772 725275
Mobile: 07505 261593
blue_icarian_wings@hotmail.com

Newsletter
Editor: Godfrey Dennis

Plumpton House, 21 Marsh Lane, Longton, Preston
PR4 5ZJ
All articles to be sent to the editor by email or post by the 15th of the month

Webmaster
Mike Newton

Tel: 0151 526 3419

e-mail: m.s.newton@btinternet.com

Trading Members
Andy Schultz (club technical consultant) Cuerden Classics
John Ashworth (Accident Repairs
etc.) Croston

Tel: 01772 627120
Mobile 07817 173158
andy@pr55xq.freeserve.co.uk
Tel: 01772 600964
johnashworth56@gmail.com

Club Website: http://www.prestonmg.co.uk
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